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FRENCH AND ASQUITHGERMANS PURCHASE
COPPER IN AMERICA

BRITISH CASUALTIES

NOW TOTAL 600,000PUD TAKEN BY

BULGARIAN TROOPS

--More Than 3,000 Serbians Cap-

tured When City Fell

MONASTIR IS EVACUATED

WINCHESTER TOOL

MAKERS ON STRIKE

Increased Wages Demanded By

Eighty-Si-x Employes

OTHERLABORTROUBLE ENDED

DEFENSE WINS POINT

IN NEW HAVEN CASE

Raises Donbt Regarding Admissi-

bility of Westchester Evidence

EXCLUDED FOR PRESENT

British Squadron Bombards German

Positions on Belgian Coast for Two

Hours Minor Operations in West

and Russia. '

Prisrend, close to the Albanian
border and last of the important Ser-

bian towns in the path of the in-

vaders pushing the Serbians west-

ward, has been captured by the Bul-

garians. More than 3,000 men were
taken prisoners and eight cannon

"t" were captured when the city fell, it
Is announced by Berlin.

Evacuation of Monastir, the only
other Serbian city of importance
that has been left to King Peter's
forces, already has been announced,

.and its occupation by the Bulgarians
Is expected shortly.

1,000 Serbians Captured.
Teutonic forces have driven back

i the Serbians couthwest of Mitrovitza.
In the pursuit west of the Sitsica
river 1,000 more Serbians were cap-
tured, Berlin declares.

The Serbian government is now
$ Installed at Scutari, Albania. The

Montenegrin war office reports the
arrival there of Premier Pachitch and

; his colleagues.

Only Minor Operations.
There have been only minor opera-

tions on the Franco-Belgia- n front
end in Russia, according to the Ger-
man official report.

A two hour bombardment of Ger-
man positions on the Belgian coast
from Zeebrugge to Ostend by a Brit-
ish squadron is reported in a news
agency despatch from Amsterdam.

British Have Lost 600,000.
Total losses of the British in all

fields of war since the beginning of
hostilities total approximately 600,-00- 0.

The November lists show totals
far the month of 1,232 officers and
45,184 officers and
men.

Greece is awaiting-- reply from the
entente powers to her proposal that
the respective general staffs define
the military features of the allies re-

quirements, according to an Athens
despatch, the completion of negotia-
tions being thus delayed.

Kitchener in Tjondon.
j Field Marshal Earl Kitchener, the
British secretary of state for war, is
back in London from his extended
trip to the Near East.

,: Strong reinforcements for fhe
Austrians are reported to have been
thrown into the zone of fighting
rtround Gorizia. Rome admits that
positions on the heights no'rthwest of
the city recently taken by the Italians
were penetrated in violent counter at-

tacks, but declares the Austrians were
afterward ejected.

Quiet in West.
Quiet has prevailed on the Franco- -

LOSE EVERY ONE

THEIR CONTENT!

Counsel lor Four Han

American Officials on ll

FOR PLOT AGAINST

Court Overrules Motions to

AH Indictments and . Strlln

Testimony Concerning fctcam

rlna Quesada.
New York, Nov. 30.-Coun-

the four Hamburg-America- n L
ficials on trial for conspiring
ceive and defraud the United
assailed by legal argument tod
case which . the government ha
sented by witnesses against the
lost every point of their contentl

Federal Judge
v Howe, presld

the trial, heard the argument
absence of the Jury. Judge llo
nied the defendants' motion to
from the record all testimony co

ing the chartering and moveme
the steamer Marina Quesada and
overruled a motion to dismiss d

Indictments.
Argument Protracted.

Far from being the - usual
functory motion which is sand
into nearly every trial between
inony for the prosecution and tl
fense. argument on todays rn
were protracted. Included a bri
view of virtually all the testimon
was buttressed by citations from
legal authorities. In the vigor
sault against the government co
Ing itself with a brief aketch d

testimony as the district attorne
his staff reviewed it.

The motion to dismiss denied
defense opened Its case at the n

ning of the afternoon session.

Defendants Not Present.
None of the four defendants

Karl Buenz, George Kotter, J
poppinghous and Adolph Hachrl

was present when when He
Gam and Wm. Rand Jr., of de
ants' counsel began their argu
Mr. Rand made a motion to ,

from the record all testimony
cernlng the chartering and mover
of the steamer Marina Quesada
vessel sailed from. Newpdrt News
Dec. 16, 114, clearing', for'VPer
buco. The government? y hArged
intent was to succor uffman en
on the high seas-- '

' TheVdefettse'
ever, denies having hi4' any thir
do with the steamer. 'The'' v
name is missing from the list
twelve steamers which. the Ha ml;
American line admits it charter

Detailing the testimony coverf
his motion Mr. Rand included
telegram sent .by Philip Yolz, H

more agent for the Norh- - Ger
Lloyd, to the vessel's,' captain, I

Suhren, "care Nordmann,'. Room
11 Broadway, New York,, city."
room was the New York, headquai
of Captain K. Boy-E- d. Ge rman n

attache, who, the .igovernn
charges, personally . directed the
penditure at $760,000 for, relief
German cruisers In the Atlantic
Pacific.

Taken No Position.
Reference to this telegram yee

day evoked from the defense a
mand that the government state fl

considred Captain Boy-K- d In the II
of a conspirator. To this Roger!
Wood, of the government' court
replied that the government had I

en no position. .
I

"So grave is the error in admltt
evidence concerning the Man
Quesada," Mr- - Rand said, "that
would almost prefer to have' an
ception to the ruling of the t co
than to have the coo rc order It stri
en out. The mischief has been do
the evidence has been placed bef
the jury; they cannot help but c(
slder It even if it be stricken out"

Mr. Rand's preference was grant
Judge Howe ruled hat the testim ,

should stand and Mr. Rand was t
f At " ren nis exception, , -

Should Dlmlsa Indictments-Mr- -

Gans argued that all the
dictments should be dismissed.

"There has not yet been adduce,
he said, "'a scintilla of evidence sho
ing a single act of wrong doing
any one defendant."

That the defendants sent supplto German warships was somethi
to be proud of said counael addln
"surely the court will agree that
was a lawful act to send out the
supplies."

.fudge Ifowe Replies.
"Yes." interrupted Judge Howe,

will agree with. you. It was a lawf
act to send out these supplies
German ships. But was it lawful I
deceive the port collectors in doirr
BO?" . . j

Mr. Gans replied that the govep
ment had not shown that .deception

any, was practiced upon port col
lectors, had been with the knowjedr

consent of the defendants.

FINED AND .IAlLlTl V

PiHsbuix, Nov SOl-har- lfM "Me

Chesney,, who yesterday pieadti
guilty to opening ballot boxes, steul
ing ballots und entering a building it
connection with frauds at the Sep
ember primary election, was iodaN

to pay a fine of $230 an
serve nine months in Jail. "More that
100 Indictments In connection will
the election are yet to be disposed of

CONFER IN LONDON

British Field Marshal Pays First Visit

to Capital Since Last

January
London, Nov- - 30, 2:20 a. m. Field

Marshal Sir John French, commander
of the British forces on the ' western
front, was in London yesterday and
conferred with Premier Asquith.

So far as the public knows, Field
Marshal French has not been In Lon-
don since he paid a secret visit to the
British capital late In January. He
conferred with the British and French
war ministers at Calais on July 6.

Earl Kitchener, British secretary for
war, was in Paris yesterday, There
have been reports that a movement
was on foot to place General Joffre,
the .French leader in supreme com-
mand of the French-Britis- h forces on
the western front, but London has. de-

nied . there was any foundation - for,
them.

ALLIES VIOLATED

GREEK TERRITORY

Overseas News Agency Say
Greece Was Asked to Re
nounce Her Sovereignty.

Berlin, Nov. 30, (By wireless to

Sayville). The position taken by the
entente allies, as reflected in the semi-

official statement issued in Paris to
the effect that the landing of troops
at Saloniki was not a violation of
Greek territory, is contradicted by
the Overseas News Agency.

"Reports from various sources con-

cerning French and British threats
against Greece fail to clear up the sit-

uation," the agency says. "However,
the general tone of the news from
French and British sources indicates
clearly that Greece has been asked to
renounce her sovereignty.

"Attempts to justify this course are
all in vain. M. Venizelos, the for-
mer premier, had,. hot the right under
the constitution to sanction the land-
ing of troops at Saloniki. The Greek
constitution states. In clause ninety-nin- e

that the parliament is the only
body which possesses the right to
decide such question'?. , . . Therefore,
King Constantine is merely defending
the integrity 'of. the' constitution
against conspiracy, which shows that
reproaches directed against him have
no just basis.

"The French and British attempts
to compel a small neutral nation to
consent, in the measures taken nrnvM '
that the entente thinks might is
right." .

INTERNATIONAL TOAST
COMPOSED BY WILSON

Sentiment Dedicated to Panama -- Pa
ri fie Exposition Will Be Made

Public Tomorrow.
San Francisco, Nov. 30. An "inter-

national sentiment" toast composed
by President Wilson to the Panama-Pacifi- c

exposition will be made public
throughout the world tomorrow, three
days before closing day, according to
announcement today by Charles C.
Moore, president of the exposition.

The sentiment will be proposed as
a toast at noon, December 4, in the
court of the universe at the exposition,as one of the central features of the
closing exercises.

With the view to making the event
as international in character as Is the
exposition itself. President Moore's
announcement states:

"All nations, states, organizations.
Institutions and individuals participat-lng.o- r

interested in the exposition are
asked to join In the sentiment at noon
December 4, San Francisco time, o
that practically all nations may par-
ticipate with the exposition in a
toast for. world unity and for a higher
type of. internationalism."

Attendance at the exposition day
passed the 18.000,000 mark, the goal
set early In the exposition period by
the officials.

KITCHENER IN LONDON

Field Marshal Back In British Capital
From IBs Trip to Near East-Wi- ll

Meet Colleagues on Thursday.
London. Nov. 30. 12:55 p. m. Field

Marshal Earl Kitchener, the secretary
for war, returned to London today
from his trip to the Near East.

Earl Kitchener will meet his col-

leagues in the war council of the
cabinet on Thursday. At that time
he will convey to them the results of If
his observations on the various battle
fionts and of his conferences at the nr
capitals of the .countries he visited.

ltl!MAMA TO STAY NEI TKAL.
London, Nov. 30, 4: it p. m. "Ac-

cording to telegrams from Hucharest,
i;umania ha notified Itussia of her
earnest desire to remain neutral," says
t Copenhagen despatch to the Ex-

change
1

Telegraph company. "Con-f.equent- ly

Russian ships will not be
permittel to enter the Danube, which,
it is emphasized, has been mined."

Orders Aggregating About 200,000,000

Pounds Valued at $40,000,000
Placed With U. S. Concerns.

New York, Nov. 30. Orders for
copper aggregating about 200,000,000
pounds, nearly one-fift- h the annual
production in the United States, have
been placed by German representa-
tives with copper concerns in this
country, it was reported today. As
copper is quoted at twenty cents a
pound the cost of the German pur-
chases amount to $40,000,000. In in-

stances where the contracts have been
tilled the metal hag been placed in
storage under an agreement to ship
it to Germany immediately after the
war.

The orders placed in America
amount to nearly four times the an-
nual production of copper in Ger-
many. America produced 1,110,062,-00- 0

pounds of copper in 1914.
Within a few months the German

I government has been commandeering
cepper wherever it could be found in
the German Empire.

ATTACK ON AMERICANS

BY INDIANS FEARED

AH But Fifty Carranza

Troops Withdrawn from

Yaqui Valley.

Topolobampo, Mexico, Nov. 30, by
Radio to San Diego, Calif. Carranza
forces again have opened communica-
tion between Guaymas and Hermosil-lo- ,

the capital of Sonora State, and-Genera- l

Dieguez is endeavoring to in-

tercept 2,500 Villa troops supposed to
be heading through southern Sonora
in an attempt to join General Ban-
dera, the Villa commander in northern
Sinaloa, according to advices received
here today.

Fear of an attack by Indians on
the American settlers in the Yaqui
valley has increased, as all but fifty
troops have been withdrawn from that
vicinity to participate in the Car-
ranza campaign in the north.

The necessity for maintaining an
adequate garrison in the Yaqui- - val-

ley for the protection of Americans
and other foreigners and thus pos-
sibly avert a massacre is now being
strongly presented to General Dieguez
in messages by Admiral Winslow, who
is proceeding with his flagship, the
cruiser San Diego, and an expedition-
ary force for Topolobampo. The San
Diego was reported last night off Cape
San Lucas, the southern extremity of
lower California.

Naval officers who visited Los Mo-chi- s,

the scene of the recent raids,
found foreign properts in the outlying
districts still held by the Indians. Car- -'

ranza officials stated, however, that
these lands would be returned to their
rightful owners as soon as they had
been recovered.

Owing to the presence of Carranza
troops in large numbers at. Los Mo-chi- s,

Americans who had taken refuge
on the United States gunboat Annap-
olis and those who had come for saf-
ety to Topolobampo have decided to
return to their homes at once.

SERBIAN GOVERNMENT

ARRIVES AT SCUTARI

Premier Pachitch and Other Members

of Official Family Now

In Albania.

Paris, Nov- - 30, 2 p- - m.--Arri- of
Premier Pachitch and other members
of the Serbian government at Scutari,
Albania, is announced in an official
statement by the Montenegrin war of-

fice, under today's date, received "iere.
The statement says:

"On November 28 the enemy suc-
ceeded in retaking Fif tcha, Metelka
and Priepoli In the course of the
combat-w- took fifty-fo- ur prisoners,
of whom one was an officer. There is
no change on the other front.

"Premier Pachitch and members of
the Serbian cabinet arrived on No-
vember 28 at Scutari, which will be
the seat of government."

EXPLOSION AT MINE

300 Men Trapped by Accident All

But Twenty-fiv- e Reach Safety
Rest Expected to Bo Alive.

Fayetteville, W. Va., Nov. 30. An
explosion occurred at noon today in
Mine No. 2 of the Boomer Coal and
Coke company at Boomer, W. Va.,
Three hundred men were said to be in
the mine when the accident hap-
pened.

Telephone advices report that all
but twenty-fiv- e of the miners have
come out of the mine and the com-

pany officials say that indications are
that these twenty-fiv- e are alive,, and
will be brought out as soon as the
smoke clears away.

WEATHER.

Hartford, Nov.,. 30. For
Hartford and vicinity: Fair,
colder tonight. . Wednesday
fair.

1,232 Officers and 45,184 Non-Com-missio-

Officers and Men on

Lists for November.

London, Nov. 30, 10:51 a. m.
British casualty lists published during
November total 1,232 officers and 45,-18- 4

ed officers and
men In all fields of war, bringing the
total since the beginning of the hos-
tilities up to approximately 600,000.

Heavy as were the losses in killed,
wounded and missing for the present
month they were much lighter than
in October, when the names of 3,110
officers and 71,187 non-commissio-

officers and men were Included in the
lists- -

A statement issued in London Octo-
ber 29, gave the British casualties
from the beginning of the war to
October 29, as 493,294. The total
among officers in that period was 21,-29- 3

and among other ranks 472,001.

CONGRESS TO SIDESTEP

RAILROADS AND I. C. C.

Legislation Affecting Them
Not to Be Pressed Ac-

cording to Leaders.

Washington, Nov. 30. Legislation
affecting the railroads and the in-

terstate commerce commission in the
opinion of administration leaders in
close touch with the subject, prob-
ably will not be pressed at this ses-
sion of congress.

There is pending in the senate com-
mittee on interstate' commerce the
bill considered at length last session
to give the commission jurisdiction
over the issuance of railroad securi-
ties. There also is a movement which
has attained considerable impetus to
enlarge the membership of the com-
mission. Both subjects undoubtedly
will be given attention early in the
coming session, but it Is doubtful if
either will be pressed for action for
another year.

Regarding the railroad securities
bill a difference of opinion has arisen
in the minds of democratic members
as to the extent of authority that
should be given the eimmlssion over
railroad stock and bonds. Some think
that compulsory publicity , of railroad
issurances would be sufficient, while
others believe the commission should
have direct regulations of the is-

suance of securities.
As a result of this difference of

opinion, together with the unusual
conditions brought, about in regard to
transportation requirements during
the war, there is a movement among
leading democrats in congress to turn
the whole question of railroad securi-
ties and the enlargement of the in-

terstate commerce commission over
to a joint congressional committee
for thorough investigation and report.

With regard to reorganization of
the commission suggestions have been
made that the membership be in-

creased from seven to nine and that
the . commission be divided into de-

partments. Senator 'Newlands, chair-
man of the interstate commerce com-
mission said today that this subject,
together with the railroad seourities
till, probably would be taken up for
consideration, but in his opinion,
such matters would be submitted to
a thorough study by a joint commit-
tee.

FURTHER DELAY IN
GREEK NEGOTIATIONS

Pending Reply to Military Features of

Allies' Requirements In

Macedonia.

Athens, Nov. 29, Via. Paris, Nov.
30, 7:45 a. m. .Final solution of ne-

gotiations of the entente powers with
the Greek government has been
further delayed, it is reported tonight,
pending reply' of the allies to the
Greek proposal to permit the respec-
tive general staffs to define the mili-

tary features of the allies' require-
ments in Macedonia.

London, Nov. 30, 2:06 p. m. "The
basis of Greece's reply is a neutrality
which will continue benevolent to the
entente as long as the sovereign rights
of Greece are not infringed and no
restrictions of a military character are
imposed," telegraphs the Athens cor-

respondent of Reuter's Telegram Co.
"Greece argues that, with Saloniki

and Its railway communications in
the hands of the allies, Greek forces
will be deprived of their only adequate
provisioning baBe. There is no indi-
cation that the entente will modify its
original demands, but both the gov-
ernment and diplomats are hopeful of
a satisfactory result."

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.

Dotterel Sent to Bottom Presumably
By A Submarine.

London, Nov. 30, 12:30 p. m. The
British steamship Dotterel has been
sunk, presumably by a submarine.

The Dotterel, 1.596 tons gross and
270 feet long, was built in 1904 at
Newcastle, and. was owned in Cork.

200 Men In Allied Branches of Cart-

ridge Department Accept Explana-

tion of Company in the Wage Sit-

uation.

New Haven, Nov. 30. The eighty-si- x

tool makers who struck for in-

creased wages at the Winchester Re-

peating Arms Company yesterday,
were out today but according to an
official statement from the company
the 200 men in allied branches of the
cartridge department who also made
a wage demand but did. not go out
have accepted the explanation of the
company on the wage situation and
they will not strike. It is believed
that the labor trouble will be con-
fined to the tool makers who went
out and who have been given until
tomorrow to return without loss of
any privileges they may have enjoyed
under the system in force at the
plant .

The strikers at a meeting this
morning claimed that others had
joined them and that none had gone
back. The meeting was attended by
about 100 men including some who
have not been employed at Winches-
ter's.

Company Wishes to Be Fair.
An official statement by the com-

pany was to the effect that only five
men left work today to join the
eighty-si- x who struck and one of the
latter returned. General Manager
Otterson met the 200 men in allied
branches of the cartridge department
who yesterday made a wage demand
but did not strike and talked over
the situation with them. The strik-
ers demanded the same pay for their
eight hour day as they have received
for the eight hour plus the bonus
given for two hours over time, with
a fifteen per cent, increase. The
200 men withdrew the request for a
fifteen per cent, increase but at first
insisted upon receiving what they are
now earning in the ten hours with
time and a half for overtime. Mr.
Otterson told them the company could
not grant the demana to a body of
employes but if any desired individ-
ually to point out where he was not
receiving just wages the company
would see if that could be adjusted.
He said that the wages for the eighthours were the same as paid prior to
August for a longer day, and t he
bonus given for the present overtime
uuuiu iiul db anowea as tne wage
for eight hours with overtime on topof that. He told the men that any
grievance would be adjusted as the
company did not wish to be unfair in
any respect. .

Given Till Tomorrow.
The company's statement adds that

the men decided to continue at work.
The company sent word to the strik
ers that they could return if theydesired to do so by tomorrow but
after that time their places would be
filled.

The strikers at their meeting heard
several speakers on the justice of
their demands, and then they went
to the vicinity of the plant.

GERMAN PLOT UNEARTHED

Turin Police Discover Intrigue of

Teutons to Destroy Munition Plants
in Italy.
Paris. Nov. 30, 4:25 a. ni. A plot

of Germans to destroy munitions
plants in Italy is said by the Journal,
in a despatch from San Ramo, Italy,
to have been discovered by the Tur-
in police. It was learned that the
plan apparently was referred to the
Swiss police, at Lugano, Switzerland,
who arrested a boatman. In the
possession of the boatman were found
two boxes, labelled chocolate, but
filled with dynamite which he was
about to ship to Turin.

The Journal's despatch adds that
the arrest of other persons, some of
them connected with the German
consulate, is imminent.

PEACE WITH ITALY.

Iurpose of Kaiser's Visit to A'Jenna

Says Pall 31all Gazette.

London, Nov. 3.0, 1:27 p. m. The
Pall Mall Gazette, associating Emper-
or William's visit to Vienna with re-

ports that Germany is willing to en-
ter upon peace negotiations, ventures
the opinion that as already suggested,
the emperor's trip to the Austrian
capital may represent a fresh at-

tempt to bring about conclusion of a
separate peace between Austria and
Italy. He &ays: "Some features of
Italy's attitude may lend encourage-
ment to such an enterprise. The
goyernmen a Borne, for reasons nev-
er disclosed, has refrained from .de-

claring war oh Germany and has
shown no particular eagerness to co-

operate with the allies in
the sit nation in the Balkans- -

.flf it is believed in Berlin that Italy
can definitely be squared by a liber-
al surrender of territory in which shi
claims a national interest, great pres-
sure may be employed at Vienna to
bring about such a sacrifice and thus
liberate Austrian troops for other

Counsel for Accused Argue That Road
Was Not Projected for Carrying on

Interstate Commerce By New Ha-

ven System.

New York, Nov. 30. The defense
at the trial of the eleven former di-

rectors of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad company un-
der the Sherman anti-tru- st law w"n
at least a temporary victory today
when they succeeded in raising a
doubt in the mind of the court as to
the admissability of evidence pertain-
ing to the acquisition in 1907 of the
New York, Westchester and Boston
Railway company.

Judge Hunt after listening an
hour and a. half of argument, an-

nounced that he was unable to decide
the relevancy on the evidence with-
out further study and excluded it for
the time being.

Argument of Defense.
The defense argued that the New

York, Westchester and Boston was
not projected for carrying on inter-
state commerce and was not acquired
by the New Haven for that purpose.
If the evidence is definitely excluded
it will bear out testimony which r;.e
government proposes to introduce in
connection with steps taken to am m l
the charter of the road which might,
bring out sensational revelation of
political activity. Some of the West-
chester stock sold to the New Haven
at prices alleged to have been exces-
sive is said to have been held by
prominent politicians.

This company had a charter for a
eighteen mile road which was built
by the New Haven at a cost of $35,-000,00- 0,

of which $11,000,000 was
expended in acquiring the stock of.
the company, the government
charges.

Prevent Dangerous Competition.
Although its route does not extend

beyond the limits of Westchester
County, New York, the government
contends that, under its charter, it
was projected into Connecticut for the
purpose , of operating a through line
into New England and that control
was sought by the New Haven to
prevent dangerous competition.

R. V. Lindabury, for the defense,
argued that the route set forth in
the charter was re-locat- ed and that
not only was the road not built be-

yond the' New York state line but was
not so projected when the New Ha-
ven acquired control. Therefore, the
road was an intrastate corporation
and they did not come within the
purview of the interstate application
of the Sherman law.

Route Was Relocated.
Frank M. Swacker, of federal coun-

sel, said the government would show
that when the charter was filed in
1872 the Westchester was projected
to connect with both the New York
and New England and with the
Ridgefleld and New York roads.
These roads were some years later
taken over by the New Haven and
when, in 1904, the attorney said, "the
Westchester began again to show
signs of life its route was relocated
in order to get another en route into
Connecticut."

"We will show." he added, "that
not only was the Westchester pro-
jected ' for interstate commerce but
that it Is doing interstate commerce
now. It has an express contract for
carrying on commerce anywhere In
the United States and there is
through ticketing of passengers."

After an hour and a half of argu-
ment, Judge Hunt reserved decision,
requesting the government meanwhile
to pass on to another phase of the
case .

DON" JAIME ARRESTED.

Pretendier to Spanish Throne Taken
Into Custody Jn Austria.

Paris, Nov. 30, 4:20 a. m. The
Journal says Don Jaime of Bourbon,
pretender to the Spanish throne, has
again been arrested In Austria. Ac-

cording to this account, Don Jaime
who had been living in Italy, re-

quested permission of Emperor Fran-
cis Joseph of Austria to visit his es-

tate at Frohsdorf, Austria. It is said
he was informed he might travel free-
ly anywhere in Austria, but the day
after his arrival at Frohsdorf he was
placed under arrest, to be held in
restraint until the end of the war.
He has , been informed, the Journal
adds, that any officer who visits him
will be dismissed immediately from
the army.

Don Jaime was arrested at Frohs-
dorf last year for addressing to his
partisans an appeal to side with
France in the war. He was released
on condition that he leave the coui
try.

WILSON GREETS MEXICANS.
Washington, Nov. 30. President

Wilson today shook hands with a
group of Mexican school teachers
sent to the United States by General
Carranza to study school system. They
were introduced by counsellor Polk
of the slate department.

I Belgian front, according to Paris, the
F" V , , xwrw omce announcing mai uumum

worth recording has occurred- -

Sir John French, commander of the
British forces on the western front,
paid one of his rare visits to London
vesterdav. conferring with Premier

V Asquith- - His last previous visit of
, .j 1 - - V 1 1 .3 l..l lWniCn me puuue iiai nuuwieuge was

paid late in January.

Bulgarians Take Prisrend.
Berlin, Nov. 30, via. London, 3:10

p. m. The capture of Prisrend, in
western Serbia, near the Albanian
border, was announced today by the
war office.
t The official statement says:

"Balkan theater of war: At Rud-n- k,

to the southwest of Mitrovitza,
enemy forces have been driven back
by parts of Gen. Von Koevess' army
at this point; and to the west of the
Sitinica river about 1,000 prisoners
were taken by Gen. "Von Gallwitz.

"Bulgarian forces took Prisrend on
Nov. 28. They captured more, than
3,0 00 prisoners and eight cannon."

German Positions Bombarded.
Condon, Nov. 30, 3:37 p. m. Ger-

man positions on the Belgian coast
from Zeebrvigse to Ostend were bom-
barded for two hours this morning
by a British squadron, according to a
Renter despatch from Amsterdam.

Various Minor Activities.
Berlin, Nov. 30, Via. London, 3:15

p, m. Only artillery duels and vari-
ous minor activities on the eastern
nnd western fronts are reported by
German army headquarters in today's
official statement, as follows:

"Western theater of war: Fighting
activity was limited today to artil-
lery duels, bomb throwing and mining
warfare at several points.

'Eastern theater of war: There is
no change in the situation. A German
aeroplane squadron attacked the rail-

way establishments of Ljachowitsche
to the southwest of Baranovitch."

British in He treat.
Berlin, Nov. 30, by wireless to Tuck-erton- .-

Official advices received here
from'Constantinople states the British
forces in Mesopotamia are continuing
to retreat, following the battle on No- -

25 which is said to have
Ivemberin a victory for the Turks. A

cavalry .commander was
.killed in t"e battle- -


